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 Patients can help us develop measurable outcomes that matter to them.
 Patients can help clinicians to balance scientific evidence with patient 

values.
 Patients want objective information to make informed decisions: patient 

representatives can help us make this information clear and easy to 
understand.

 Patients can coach their peers about the importance of adhering to 
treatment.

 Patients could help us produce a “patient edition” of guidelines.
 Patients can assist to develop shared decision making.

Workshop 1, Day 1: Strategies to make
patient involvement work



 CCS Guidelines: economics are the main reason national societies did not 
endorse them.

 Diabetes Guidelines and Acute PE Guidelines: discrepancies with other 
specialties was the main reason national societies did not endorse them.

 Lipid Guidelines: no reimbursement for PCSK9 inhibitors was the main 
reason not to endorse.

 Participants said the top priority for issuing a new Guideline should be 
because important new data is available.

 Some 60% of attendees said Guideline writers should take local 
considerations into account when making recommendations – e.g. 
availability of a drug or device.

Workshop 2, Day 1: Feedback on 2019 
Guidelines



 The ESC needs to take outside criticism constructively.
 The principle of checks and balances is the way to handle potential biases 

in Guidelines Task Forces.
 PIs of trials – should these positions be publicly disclosed or banned from 

participation?
 There is a difference between a systematic review and Guidelines 

methodology.
 The art of Guidelines is constructing a consensus on the science.
 More work could be done on grading the evidence.
 Should we make public the amounts of payments?

Workshop 1, Day 2: Outside scrutiny on the 
ESC Guidelines



 Videos could be on touch screens in waiting rooms.
 CME questions need better visibility; should be on the Guidelines app.
 Slide sets and the pocket app should include clinical cases.
 Should we have pocket Guidelines for patients?
 Patient cards should put serious points that require immediate action 

first.
 Patient cards should be used during consultations and personalised 

with notes for the individual patient.
 Slide sets should be translated into other languages.
 Summary cards could have a QR code to access related information.

Workshop 2, Day 2: Guidelines derivative
products for experts & patients
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